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"The best thinking has been
done in solitude. The worst has
been done in turmoil". . . Tho-
mas A. Edison.
Idpsr Pride receives the Jour-
nal-Enterprise eac'i week from
Providence. Kentucky which is
located in Webster County. Edd
,Hust has a column on the front
page entitled "EDD-itorialy
Speaking".
The column in last week's pap-
er was unusual and interesting
as well as humorous, so well
pass it on to you We are runn-
ing it in Into as well as every
word of it.
"Members of the fourth estate
ilare quite often accused of "not
telling the truth." Especially
does this apply to editors. U
an editor takes a stand either
for or against an issue, be it lo-
cal or of national scope, some-
one is bound to accuse him of
"twisting the facts" or some-
thing closely akin to it.
"Now we will have to admit
that we sometimes make tots-
• takes but they ar• etnart mis-
takes and are not known at-
tempts to "not tell the truth"
or "twist the facts." Julie
from what comes eel in
of the area daily papers at
their reporter has interviewed'
local people and written sad
story, this may not apply. ib-`
cause somewhere between the,
actual facts and the printed'
word there is a lot of misinter
pretation either on the part of
the persons being interviewed,
or the interviewer But that is;
& sore and touchy spot with us'
and we will not go into it at;
Skis time.
"It's highly probable in many'
Instances that editors of week-
ly newspapers do "stretch the
truth" a little in their regular
news stories We ts..4 never!
thought much about it until a
local reader placed in our
hands a very amusing, article.
"Only a short time ago the
editor of a newspaper in In-
diana grew tired of being call-
ed a liar and announced that
be would begin telling the truth
in the future The next issue
of the paper carried the fol-
lowing news items:
"John Coyle, local grocery'
man, is doing a poor business
and for a very good reason. His
prices are too high, his store is
dirty, and his clerks insolent.
How can he expect much"
"The Rev Bob Jones preach-
ed Sunday night on 'Charity PI
He'll need all the charity he.
can get from his congregation;
because his sermon was so}
poor "
"David Canky died at his
home here Tuesday night. The,
doctor called it heart failure,:
but those who know say it was!
whisky that killed him."
"Married Miss Sylvia Rhodes:
and James T. Collins. lost Sun-
day at the Baptist parsonage by
the Rev. Gordon The bride Ii
a very ordinary looking town
girl who doesn't know any more
a about cooking than a jack rab-
bit and never helped her moth-
er three days in her life. Site
is not a beauty by any means
and has a walk like a duck. The
groom is an up-to-date loafer.
He has been living off the 'old
man' at home all his life and
is not worth having. .A dim fu-





Is Our ink Year
RIP. FRANK STUBBLIFIRLD
Congressman
Honored Here as indde riangdhtforehead,acricogrhdit angectak,
Selected As A Best 1111 Itouuld Kentucky Community Newspaper




Frank A. Stubblefield was hon-
ored by the Federal Land
Bank System at a meeting held
.in Murray Friday night_
Rep. Stubblefield was pre-
sented the "Gold Medallion,"
symbolic of his contributions to
agriculture during the last
years as member of the Agri-
culture Committee of Congress.
The award was presented to
the congressman by Morton
Taylor, vice president of the
Federal Land Bank System of
Louisville. E. V. Landers is
president of the Soil Bank Sys
tern, which serves Kentucky,
Tennessee, Ohio an
The medals weredltr by
an act of Congress" through
the U.S Mint in a limited num-
ber and are presented to '.helbe
who have excelled in the ser-
vice and promotion of agricul-
ture.
The dinner for Rep. Stubble-
field was sponsored by the Fed-
eral Land Bank Association of
Mayfield. Sherrill Hamlett Is
manager of the association. The
Mayfield Federal Land Bank
Association also received the
"Gold Medallion" at a cere-
mony in January, celebrating
this the "50th Anniversary" of
the Federal Land Bank Sys-
tem
Max Hurt, Murray. director
of the Mayfield association
served as master of ceremon-
ies A. R. Anderson. Mayfield,
president of the association and
L'dell Erwin, Murray were al-
so recognized.
"Despite the restraint on cre:
dit we have had a successful
business year", Taylor said
"We are proud of our indepen-
dent status and the contribut-
ions made to the American way
of life through agriculture",
he said.
The theme of the annivers-
ary year is "Salute to Ameri-
ca's Farmers, Providers of
Planning". He cited major con-,
tributions of Stubblefield t o
the farm programs for Kentuck-
ians in his praise of the con-
gressman.
Rep Stubblefield called the
Federal Farm Loan Act a turn-
ing point in agriculture and
gave praise to the Louisville
and Mayfield office for their
record number of loans and
service rendered to farmers.
He pledged to continue to fur-
ther interests of agriculture in
West Kentucky in his apprecia-
tion remarks for the award.
Farm leaders, farm 
organizetion groups, bankers, lawyers,
county officials and other area
leaders as well as Federal





When you hear a knock on
your doors tomorrow night, it
will be a member of the Mur-
ray High School band w it h
West Kentucky — Mostly plenty of bars of the delicious
cloudy and mad through Tues- candy this organization sells
day with a few periods of rain yearly as a money-raising pro-
and chance of thundershowers. ject
Director Phil Shelton says
his band will begin the-sales
at 5 30 and every house in Mur-
ray will be contacted The bars
sell for 50c each Plan to buy
several bars, slice them up and
give your family a real treat
while supporting the Murray
High Band
Proceeds from these sales
will go toward expenses of the
band's trip to Cincinnati June
FIVE-DAY FORECAST 
1 and 2
LOUISVILLE, Ky., (UPI) —
* the five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday_
Temperatures Will average 4
degrees above the normal 68-75
highs and 46-56 lows.
Rainfall will total an inch or
more during the. middle and
end of the week.
Highs this afternoon in the 70s.
Winds southeast 8 to 16 miles
per hour Lows tonight 58 to
64 Highs Tuesday in 70s A 30
per cent probability of measur-
able rainfall northeast and 80
per cent southwest this after-
noon and 30 per cent tonight
and Tuesday Outlook for Wed-
nesday — Mostly cloudy, con-
tinued mild with showers and
thunderstorms ending.
BEGIN PROJECT
PRAGUE 111 - The North
a'ietnamese government has
started a project to settle no-
mads in the mountainous areas
of the country for "economic
and defense reasons." a Czech
news asencs revert from Ha
. not said Frida?....
the hospital.
Sunday two persons were ad-
mitted for treatment Randy
Hillis of St. Louis, ?do.. had one
upper tooth knocked out and ;
one broken lower tooth, that he '
reportedly received in a two
car accident last night; how-
ever details of the collision
could not be learned Paula
Rollins who was in a one car
accident last night was treated





krie tnorus of the Music De
partment of the
man's Club will present thr
program at the meeting of the
department to be held Tues
day. April 23. at 7:30 p.m. at
Use club house
Mrs_ Josiah Darnall, directoi
of the chorus, has asked the
chorus members to meet at 6:31
p m. for a short rehearsal prim
to the meeting. Mrs. Richert
Farrell is the accompanist.
The chorus has been very se
tive throughout the year in pre
senting programs for the var-
ious departments of the We-
man's Club and the Christmas
pnagram ef the general club in
albeember
Hostesses for the Tuesdai
Three persons were treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital on Saturday and Sunday,
according to authorities at the
hospital.
Saturday about 1:30 pm
William Flood was brought to
the hospital by a Blalock-Cole-
man ambulance after being in-
jured in an accident on High-
way 1346 east of Dexter near
,the Henry Burkeen home
Flood had several contusions,
abrasions, and lacerations on








MARINES. -gocx piu.• These 175mm guns at the U.S. Marines' forward base called the
-Rm.* Pits- are proteettniz the recaptured stronghold of flhe Sarin. Tooth Vietnam
Dr. Gordon Speaker
At Chemical Meet
Dr. Annette Gordon, block
emistry teacher at Murray
State University, will speak on
"The Genetic Code, Language
of Life" at the meeting of the
American Chemical Society to
be held April 23 at Ken-Bar
Inn
. The speaker is a native of
Georgia and is a graduate of
'Duke University and Vander-
bilt where she majored in or-
ganic and biochemistry Her
husband. Dr Marshall Gordon,
is a professor of chemistry at
Murray
Preceding the program te
start at eight p.m dinner will
be sened at 630 pm The
meeting will be during Nation
al Secretaries Week and is dr
signated as "Secretaries
meeting are Mesdames Tom Members are urged to bring
mye D Taylor, Robert Johnson their wives and secretaries tc
' Harold Gish, William C Nall the meeting.
Jr.. Rob Ray. Don Robinson




Funeral services for Chester
Myers of Lynn Grove Route
Dne were held Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro Robert Carey and Bro.
Harvey L. Elder officiating.
Burial was in the Salem Ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Hat
ford Myers, Dale Myers, Bobby
Kemp, Hugh Arnett, Alfred
Murdock, and Phillip H. Mm'
dock
Honorary pallbearers were
Gordon Crouch, Deward War-
ren, Cliff Jones, James Harris,
and Ernest Kelso.
Myers. age 76, died Friday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a member of
the Williams Chapel Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lucy M Myers; two daughters,
Mrs. Max Smotherman and
Dan K Evans; son, Jackie My-
ers; four grandchildren. Gayle
and Richard Smotherrnan,
Johnny and Anita Myers, three
sisters. Mrs Harley Williams
Mrs Ruby Wright, and Mrs.
Lillian Black: one brother,
Johnny Myers.
The J H Churchill Funeral




Dr Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University,
wilt be the speaker at the meet-
ing of ttte Murray Lions Club
to be held Tuesday. April 23.
The meeting will be held at
the Murray Woman's Club
House starting at 6 30 pm. All




motorists are reminded all mo-
tor vehicles, with license num-
bers ending in 3 or 4, must be
inspected by midnight April 30
Capt. Estill B. Jones, of the
State Motor Vehicle Division,
&Feed all motorists concerned
to 'meet the deadline.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 9'7
Census — Nursery
Admissions, April 19, 196$
Mrs. Linda Thompson, Alm°
Mrs. Ola McClure, 610 Soutl
9th. Murray, Master Keith Ed
wards, Dexter, Mrs Joyce Ha
ley. Route 1. Almo, Edd Ross
Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. Lue Cre
tre Suiter, Ill South 12th, Mum
ray
Dismissals
James Kimbro, Route 5, Mur
ray, Master Albert Scales, 1204
College Court. Murray; Wil-
liam Brittian, Route 6, Murray;
John Jones, Route 3, Mums';
Dorothy Garland, 1658 Callo-
way, Murray, Edith Paschall,
Box 174, Puryear, Tenn ; Jac-
kie Daugherty, 1603 Hamilton,
Murray, Dorothy Dunn, 815
Shawa Circle, , Murray, for
Inc Cobb, 317 Anderson Ave.,
Murray. Homer Ahart, Route
1, Alm, Lucille Billington, Rt
I, Murray; Chester Myers (ex-
pired). Route 1, Almo."
Two Hundred At
Gospel Singing
About two hundred persons
attended the gospel singing
held at the Grace Baptist
Church on South 9th Street
Extended on Saturday night.
Dwain Jones was the master
of ceremonies for the singing
and was assisted by Paul Rend•
erson, regular song director of
the church.
Rev. Lloyd D Wilson, pastor
of the church, said another
singing was planned for this
fall.
RESCUE BOWLERS
COPENHAGEN a're - About
35 persons trapped in a base
ment bowling alley where a
fire was raging were rescued
Thursday when bowling balls
and beer cases were used to
break down a glass wall block-
ing them from safety
TwoLve HORSES ale
STOCKHOLM Vet — A flash
fire. Thursday killed 12 trot-
ting horses valeud at $50,000
when it raced through Breda
Gaard Stable outside Stock-
holm Four ,horses %sere saved.
Car Accident
Occurs Here
A two car collision oecinzed
Saturday at 5:40 p.m. at South'
18th and Main Streets, accord-
ing to the report filed by Pat-
rolman Alvin Farris and J. D.
Grogan of the Murray Police
Department.
Cars involved were a 1968
Chevrolet four door sedan own-
ed by John Brandon and driven
by Carla Jo firandon, and $
1966 Chevrolet four door sa
dan driven by Gaylon B. Sea,
of 604 Ramona Terrace, Rock-
ford. Ill.
Police said the Seay car back-
ieg out of South 18th Street
and hit the Brandon car as it
was going east on Highway 94
West or Main Street
Damage to the Brandon car
was on the rear bumper and
right rear fender and to the
Seay car on the right front
fender, bumper, and grill.
Mrs. Bill Crick
To Present Lesson
Mrs Bill (Sarah) Crick of
Murray will be the guest at the
meeting of the McCracken
County Homemakers Hobby
Club to be held Thursday at
ten a.m in the club rooms at
the McCracken County Court
House, Paducah,
The Murray woman will pre-
sent the lesson on "Exciting
New Ideas in Using Roll-on
Paints" She will have a dis-
play of unusual wall hanging,
pictures, bedspreads, table
cloths, napkins, sweaters, glass-
ware, lamps, etc.
Mrs Crick, the former Sara
Wilkerson. has been working
with these paints for sometime
and has shown them many
times in the area. Her husband
is employed at Ward-Elkins and





hen Stubblefield was admitted
to the Parkview Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn last Friday night_
He is reported to be doing
well, but is undergoing tests
and treatment for emphysema
Stubblefield is in room 219
of the hospital.
While he is away his deput-
ies, Curt Willoughby and Har-
dy Kelso, are taking all the




Final Rites for Christy Lynn
Johnston, 10 months old daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Jimmie
Johnston of Paducah, were
held today at 11 a.m at the
Lindsey Funeral Chapel, Petits
cah, with burial in the Maple
lawn Cemetery.:
Survivors are her parents;
grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Frlank James of Reidland, for
merly of Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs Martin Johnston of Padu
cah; great grandparents. Mrs
J A. McCord of Reidland, form
erly of Murray, Mrs Stella
James of Clinton, Mrs Cloy
Johnston and Mrs. Cleve Hat
grove of Paducah. great great










Vol. LXXXIX No. 96
Special Activitici Planned
For National Library Week
National Library Week is be-
ing observed at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library tidal
week, April 21-27.
A full week of programs and
promotion aids are planned to
better acquaint you with the
services your library can offer.
The slogan for this year's Nat-
ional Library Week celebration
is "Be All You Can Be, Read!"
Elementary school students
from all the county schools un-
der the direction of art teach-
er, Mrs. John Cline, are com-
peting in a Poster Contest.:
They are using ideas pertain-
ing to this slogan and the
theme of National Library
Week. The Murray Optimist
Club will donate the money for
prizes to be given for the win-
: net's of the contest. Entries will
be on display in business plae-
es.
The Murray Ail Guild will
have on display throughout the
week several pieces of art done
by local artists Some local art
students will also have work
to sohu mow.
You may register for free
books to be given away all of
this week, Mrs. Margaret Tre-
The Murray Neighborhood vathan, librarian said.
Girl Scout Council will meet Wednesday, the regular story
at the Scout Cabin on Wednes- hour for ages 4-7 will be held.
day. April 24, at nine a.m. at The film "The Town Music-
the Scout Cabin on Sharpe lens" will be shown and new
Street in the Murray City Park. books will be previewed by
Mrs. L. J. Hendon is t h e the storytellers.
chairman of the Neighborhood Thursday, at 10:00 a.m., all
Council which plans the activ- members of local homemakers
ities for the scouts for the city are invited to a special pro-
of Murray. gram. ,,This will be on "Flower
Following the business meet Design and Arranging" given
ing onstinednesday, the train 'by Mrs. Fred Gingles.
ing for the annual Day Cams . Friday, at 2:00 p.m., the Re
of the Scouts will be held feu, tired Citizens Club of Murray
the leaders. Mrs. Hendon urges: and Callaway County will meet
esallrcliaeaudyersatteanndd thwisorkmeeerstintog.
coffee and book review giver
at the library for an afternoon




will be set up at 
Booth 
the corner of
4th and Main in front of Scott
Walgreen to display books and
materials the library has to of-
fer. Members of the Alpna Omi-
Youth Assembly
Sixteen young people and
four adults of the First Baptist
Church attended the State
hYouth Assembly eld at wens-
bona Thursday night.
Robert C. Miller, director of 
youth of the church, h0 wife, Editor
and Mr and Mrs James A. Rog- Ledger-Times '
Letter To Editor
ers accompanied the young
people to the Assembly.
Young pie making thePeo
trip were Gayle Rogers, Kathy
Rogers, Linda Boyd. Celia Sim
mons, Judy Adams, Debbie
Jones, Rita Harris, Jane Arent
David Hill Mike Ryan, Jo
Anne Roberts. Hal Kemp, Ter-
ry Turner, Drake Hall, Mary




We moved to Murray over
a year ago and have found it
to be a pleasant, progressive,
pretty town. However, there is
• something I do not understand.
Near us is a house which ap-
peared to be under construct-
ion when we moved in. The
house has not been worked on
since we moved here. Why
can't someone in the city gov-
ernment force the builder to
do something about the has-
ards and unsightlynem of this
house' A neighbor has called
the chief of police. the mayor,
and everyone else he can think
of. and everyone says there is
cording to the citation reports nothing he can do and suggest
released by the department. he call someone else
The citations were two for no. Over ten loads of dirt were
operator's licenses, two for pub-
lic drunkenness, one for reck- 
dumped into the yard and left
driving,olefssposce. and one for breach 
in mounds There is a big hole
in the front yard about eight
feet across and at one time
very deep. This is a favorite
place for children to play. I
even saw a toddler of two
years playing in the water with
no adult in sight_ The hole has
been filled in somewhat by
erosion, but it is still over a
foot deep in the center — deep
enough for a child to drown in.
Litter is here and there all
Dyer the yard and has been
there over a year.
Surely in a town which has
an abundance of small children
and which should be interested
in the safety of those children,
and in a town which seems to
a take great pride in the appear-
ance of the town, surely some-
thing can be done to make the
builder, get rid of the hazards
and litter, and either sell the
house or complete it himself.
Please withhold my name




Six persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday incf- Sunday, ac-
NEW MONEY H10..1111, ril'A
decimal system coins are iii
spreted in London by Lord
h'iske, chairman of the Deci-
mal Currency Huard They
ilre at 11•PennY Mini it 111.
penny, equivalent to one'land
t\All, shilling pieces, and will
fit all gas meters, parking
ita•tcrs and other coin-opt-r-
iled niachines, April 23 Is
• -14.414u/ix tiny" f.  thvni
Murray Firemen
Answer Two Calls
The Murray Fire Department
answered two calls on Satur-
day, according to the records
of the firemen.
At 4:40 p.m the firemen
were called to the home of
John Cannon, 1013 Story.
Grease had become overheated,
but the fire was out on arrival NOW YOU KNOW
of the firemen who were back by United Press International
at the station by five p.m. About one tenth of the
The second call was at 545 earth's land surface is covered
p.m. to a grass fire at 502 North with glacier ice equalling an
2nd Street The fire was out area approximately the size of
on arrival of the firemen. South America.
cron PI social soronty will be
in the booth all day to help ac-
quaint the public with these
library materials. Book mark-
ers and book tote bags will be
given away.
A committee of fifteen local
citizens headed by Joe Pat
James have helped plan the
week.
The Library Board of Trus
tees composed of Max Hurt
chairman; Mrs. Macon Blanken
ship, secretary; Dr. A. H. Kop
perud. treasurer; Jack Belote
Mrs. George Hart; and Fred
Schultz. Advisor, have worked
with this group and the library
staff to help make this a me
morable week.
Staff members are: Mrs. Viz
ginia Swann, Mookmobile Lib-
rarian; Mrs. Carolyn Adams,
Associate Bookmobile Libra:.
ian; Mrs. Diane Johnson and
Mrs. Loretta Haley, Clerk Typ-
ists, and Mrs. Mars • Trees-
than, Librarian. Two t time
student helpers are a.. , Judy




Mrs Zelma: Barnett Brown
of 307 North 5th Street suc-
cumbed Sunday at 930 a.m at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 76 years -I
age and her death followed an
extended illness.
The deceased was a retired
employee of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company where she
served for forty years. She was
a member of the Telephone 41
Pioneers and of the First Me-
thodist Church.
Mrs Brown is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. J. C.
Brewer of 307 North 5th Street,
Murray, Mrs. Harold Cross of
Oneida, Tenn., and Mrs. Nix
Myers of Garland. Texas; three
sons, Collie Barnett -of 315
North 7th Street, Murray, Van
Barnett of El Centro, Califor-
nia. and Paul Barnett of Gain-
esville, Fla.; twelve grandchil-
dren; seventeen great grand-
htldren
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Rev. Dosaie
Wheatley and Rev. L. D. Wil-
son will officiate and grand-
sons will serve as pallbearers.
Interment will be in the
Murray Cemetery with ,the ar-
rangements by the Max H.




Cancer of the cervix is still
the second most common can-
cer among women Again, thr-
ough the cooperative effort of
a number of people. your Cal-
loway County Health Depart-
ment and Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club are
conducting "Pap" test screen
prig clinics one night a week
throughout the month of May
For on appointment, you may
call 753-5151 from 1 p m. to 4
p m. week days starting April
15. For a number of years such
screening clinics have been
offered at the Health Depart-
ment. According to a joint
statement from Doctors Conrad
Jones and Charles Tuttle, these
"Pap" test screening clinics
have two basic purposes: One,
to emphasize the importance
of early cancer detection and
two, to discover existing cases
It is suggested that those wo.
men who have been unable to
have such a test before, be
given She first opportunities,
as there will be a limited num-
ber of tests available
"Remember that with this
test, cervical cancer may be
found months before signs ap-
pear, and that cancer can only
be cured when discovered in its
early stages," said Drs Jones
and Tuttle The life ynu save
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MONDAY — APRIL 71, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED P1UIS8 LNTEILNAIIONAL
WINDHOEK. Southwest Africa — Thomas Taylor, a
U.S. diplomatic courier and passenger on a South Arn-
im Airways plane that crashed killing 116, mumbling
be the wreckage:
"I felt a bump and found myself sitting on the
ground Why Why should I be allowed to live?"
LONDON — Enoch Powell, a member of the Con-
servative party attacking immigration laws that permit
Africans and Asians to move to Britain:
-We must be mad, literally mad, as a nation to be
permitling the annual inflow of some 50,000 depend-
ents"
N1ni TO= — MIIIIITtman Smith, UPI White House
warts/, wing at the annual breakfast of UPI editors
kat poilldiere at the ANPA convention that President
Fohnison meant it when he mid he would not seek re-
etectibEV
"Lyndon Johnson burned his draft card the night
Df Itarch 31."
ATLANTA — The Rev. A. D. King, brother of slain'ivil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, speaking of
Ilee Pisseriaeoliie'scsa*skiir far elterernaseat aid:
"We are going to Washington not to request and notto demand, but to command the Senate and Congressto 4o poring ... . in past we have asked formalt 1 110‘ /e *ALI, boat"
a a
Bible Thouaht for Today
: Anal 4tt be not raised year faith is vain; ye arel
-::---
-
:ire he year abut. —I Carinthbins 15:17.
- The Resurrection of Christ is important. No reinir-
isetton; no forgiveness-
i Ten Years  Ago Today
LEDGES • TIMES FILE
•
- Gale Douglass, Ann Dougraanne Elkins, Frankie:Erwin, Sandra Evans, Edwina Kirk, Carolyn Wallis,
Harold Hurt, Dan Parker, Dan Roberts, and Eddie Wells,seniors at Murray High School, were Inducted into the
National Honor Society in the special program at the_ school with Dr Frank Steely as speaker.
Mrs. William Nall has been elected president of the- Murray PTA. Other officers are Mrs. Ted Clack, Mrs.Edwin Larson, Mrs Frank Dibble, Mrs. Edward F Brun--her ,and Mrs. A W Ruasell. "
Mr and Mrs. G R &arias. 1009 Sharpe Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Sondra Joan,to Charles Dunn Scarborough ,son of Mr and Mrs. liar-°id it Scarborough
Mrs. Homer Farmer of North Twelfth Street has re-turned to her home after a six weeks' visit in Detrottwith her children and grandchildren
20 Years Ago Today
La • TIMES S ILA
Robert Carlton, Murray, senior at Murray State Col-
lege, will represent KentuCky at the interstate oratorical
:contest to be held at Northwestern University
Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, a Junior at New
Concord High School, has been elected to represent her
:school at Girls State which meets In Lexington June
13-16
J T Hurt. 88. died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bruce Grogan of Murray Route Five
0. B Boone, owner and manager of the Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners, and Milton Outland were in Atlanta,
Ga., last week attending a school of laundry and clean-
ing
MFEATOOUR>
.,„ ... .. 
. ‘nrsoinstcar  •••carr•r(or•
5. „,' MIMI kK.,..`a,k Aril•s








TSB LBDOBR  — MOBBAX, IlISTOOKY
W CAMEOS: Girl Betz
"Judd" Came Out of the Blue for Carl
ay MEL NEIMElt
AFTER EIGHT long years as solid old Di
Alex Stone on the Donna Reed TV show. Carl
Bets didn't think for one single, wishful mo-ment that some producer suddenly would pop
up out of a manhole with a "Hey, what a great
actor that Bets is!- preamble--but you know.
something' It almost WAS like that.
-When ABC was getting 'Judd' ready Carl
recalls, -I got a script of the show at 11:30 a.m.
one day, dashed over to talk with produce'
Paul Monash, filmed a fgve-minute test thatafternoon, got home by 10 p.m and the next
day by noon. I had the part. Like in less than
24 hours I had become Clinton Judd for the
defense."
Actually, there was a little background. Mon-
ash had seen Bets onstage in -The Night of
the Iguana." in which Carl played the Richard
Burton role, in stock in California, three years
before. It was a demanding chore. since Betz
was taping the Reed allow by day at the time.
but Monaah was impressed enormously by him
and figured that one day he'd use him in a TV
series.
• • •
"IT'S A GREAT part and a fine show:: Carl
says; ''- -the kind that don t, come along too
often. I remember reading the original script
and saying to my wife, 'Hey, is this as good as
I think it is?' and she told me firmly, 'It IS.'"
"Judd- started slowly in the rating wars, but
worked its way up methodically and at one time
WaS the 10th most popular rating-wise show
'it's now still in the first 20.. ABC is going
ahead with it as a solid entry in the 1968-69
sweepstakes -and Carl is getting ready for an-
ether 780ii or nine months' hard work .
show is done with such care." he ex-
,"that it takes at least six and some-
times *even days to turn out one segment and
even longer. We did 26 shows this past season
and finished taping in February. and the only
hiatus we wangled Was a week's Vacation
around Chnstmas. And even tben, we had to be
preempted by a couple of specials to find our-
eetves with any -free time."
• • •
CARL. THUS, has started along the same load
Raymond Burr traveled becoming America's
most noted attorney without portfolio "But
lawyers seem to approve." he says. -and I
treasure one letter I got from an attorney I
,aholie name IS Judd. 'You've given me an
awfully high reputation to use up to with my
family,' the guy wrote me."
A Pittsburgher. Betz has acted from child-
hood, with time out as a soldier action in Af-
rica and Italy, in World War II, and, a bit later,
as a radio announcer and disc jockey in his
borne town_ When he did -The Long Watch"
with Walter Abel cn Broadway. 20th Century.
Pox signed him and he did nine Movies "all
of them shot in .21 days each" as one of 20th*s
last longterm coqtract actors __---
le km, leery«se
held. ter es
A !serious student of his profession. Carl
done a lot of stock in his spare time- -'
Seven-Year Itch.- "The Voice of the Turtle
and Albee's -The Zoo Story." which he loved-
and looks torts Ard • One day to lei directing
lb. trying some of the Shakespearean classics
such as "MacBeth" and "Hamlet"
"Although," he admits. "I've gut a ways to
go. there. That,. a different kind of acting and
it takes a great deal of training and prepara-
tion:*
MARRIED to the former Gloria Stone-Mar-
tin. a professional artist frorn.,San Francisco
land sister of actress Nita 'falba). Beta lives in
Malibu and has two children. a boy. 10, from a
previous marriage, and an 8-year-old daughter.
His idea of relaxing is to go and watch some-
one else act.
"Hey. I've got an interesting case for you,"
is the way a lot of people greet him those
months II did. anyway; "You get used to





Marines in ,,t ht. Sanri beton. gang tit un a
heavy sandbagging at the.Sceith Vietnam fortification
. 444a.
CEASf-FIRE $OROOt Two Israeli sr, ..• -• • . in good spirits as they-keep watch on theespit-itive cease-fire bonier with Jordan In the (balance is the Allenby Bridge. collapsed.into the Jordan River durinz the six-day war in June 19417






UPI foreign News Analyst
Most of the small states east
of Suez accepted philosophical-
ly, if not happily, the British
decision to withdraw the pro-
tective canopy under which they
had lived for more than 100
years.
These states, most of them
too small to protect themselves,
now must depend upon new
regional alliances for which
talks already are underway or
planned.
They had been forewarned of
British plans but had been led
to expect it would come closer
to 1975 than 1971.
And long before Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson's announ-
cement in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday, the once
mighty British garrisons around
the world had shrunk to a very
thin line.
The official Defense Ministry
estimate presented to Parlia-
ment in 1967 showed Britain
had about 80.000 men with the
three services and supporting
Civilians in Singapore and at
Brunei in Malaysia.
Is Abandoned
So the Persian Gulf, about
2.100 troops were stationed in
Also at Bahrein is a
British naval base: The plan to
build up Bahrein troop streng-
th to about 6,000 men now has
been abandoned.
About 500 Royal Air Force
men are stationed in the Gan
island staging post in the In-
dian Ocean. Five mobile squad-
rons of the Trucial Oman scouts
have British officers and NCO's,
and the armed forces of .the
Sultan of Muscat and Omah
also have some British officers.
There are small army detach-
ments in other scattered areas
of the Persian Gulf.
In his Tuesday announcement
Wilson implied that some of
these small fnrces might re-
main beyond the 1971 pullout
date.
Especially vulnerable are the..
seven Trucial states on the
southern coast of the Persian
Gulf. The term derives from
an 1920 truce reached by Brit-
ain and local sheiks.
Needed British Help
The nearby Sultanate of Mus-
cat and Oman is independent,
but three times in the last 13
nears has called in Brigiph
troops to put down uprisings
against the medieval Sultan
Said Bin Taimur
Both Bahrein and the Sultan-
ate of Muscat and Omah have
active nationalist "liberation"
movements such as that which
leek over after the British de-
parture from South Arabia last
year.
Primary defense of that area
now will fall upon Saudi Ara-
bia. Both have indicated they
are willing to take it over.
Both have been building their
military strength and both have_ _


















tF BRIGHT SPARK JUMPS,
GAP PLUG IS GOOD. zor
MIMS BAD PLUG.
.94c
a common mistrust of Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser
the United Arab Republic.
Throughout Asia the m
question is one of time to f
the vacuum left by the Brit
withdrawal. If their govern
ments are to stand, local sul
tans must institute reform
long urged upon them by the
British and Western oil compa-
nies.
In southern Arabia, the Rua
Manz already have a foothold
in Yemen. Looming above Ma-
laysia and Singapore is the
threat of Red China.
TEST DEVICE
MOSCOW trIff — The Soviet
Academy of Sciences is test-
ing a device which allows a
computer to be controlled by a
human voice, the Soviet news
agency Tass said Friday. T
said the clevice can distinguish
between a man's and a wo-
In area, Nets Orleans is one
of the five largest cities in the
nation with .365 square miles
'sea.
"011SEIVATION TOWER"
This is Lt. Col, John Victor
Watson. the Canadian Eni
bassy's air attache in Mos-
CCM,' who, because of his sta-
ture. the Soviets say, was
used as an "observation tow-
er" by five U.S military at-
taches to spy out objects for




OUT OF ORDER New Jersey Bell Telephone Company super-visors repair a cable near Newark Airport. one of 28 found-lashed over the state after Communications Workers 'struck.'
get ready!
SPREAD FERTILIZER AHEAD OF CORN PLANTING
Makes sense. As the chart shows, each day corn plantingis delayed after the first week in May in the central cornbelt can cost as much as one burliel a day in yield. So it'simportant to plant early.
Which means it also pays to get the pre-plant fertilizingdone early. You're far more likely to get the crop in ontime—you'll he able to get it in quicker with less fertiliz-ing to be handled right on top of planting.
Stop in next time you're in town. Talking about yourfertilizer needs won't cost a cent. Free advice.
41.11% Oak
1 MI*
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IpoRTs
Orioles' Players Erupt For
Seven Runs In Win on Sunday
By MARTIN LAMM
UPI Sports Writer
When all else fails, and it
already has, perhaps Eddie
Stanky can try a mumps vac-
cine on his sagging players.
Members of the Baltimore
Orioles were treated to the
vaccine prior to their game
with California Sunday and
they erupted for seven runs in
the ninth inning to crush the
Angels 11-4. The inoculations
were made necessary when out-
fielder Frank Robinson came
down with mumps during the
aeekend.
Meanwhile, the physicially
healthy Chicago White Sox dis-
played their typical powder-
puff attack and dropped a dou-
bleheader to the Detroit Tig-
ers, 4-1 and 4-2. Chicago, billed
as an American League pennant
threat by manager Stanky, has
failed to win in nine gamin
this season and already stan
84, games behind the front'
running Tigers.
Second-place Minneota snap-
ped a two-game losing streak
by beating the New York Yank-
ees 5-2, but still fell a game
and a half behind Detroit.
Elsewhere, the Cleveland In-
dians whitewashed the Boston
Red Sox 7-0 and the Washing-
ton Senators tripped the Oak-
land Athletics 2-0.
Phillies Top Houston
in the National League, the
Los Angeles Dodgers won a
doubleheader from the New
York Mets 7-8 and 3-2, Phila-
delphia beat Houston 8-0, At-
lanta defeated Cincinnati 5-2.
_ Pittsburgh routed San Fran-
cisco 10-0 and St. Louis turned
_back- the .Chicago Cuba 9-2-- •
Robinson. the American Leag-
ue's Most Valuable Player in
1966, will be confined to St.
Joseph's hospital in California
be five to seven days. As a
tatiegatttionary measure, 18 mem-
ber, of the Baltimore traveling
contingent, including manager
Hank Bauer, received shots of
a new mumps live virus vac-
cine
The players then overcame
s a 4-0 deficit to overwhelm the
Angels behind the effective re-
lief pitching of Gene Braben-
der. Moe Drabowaky and Ed-
die Watt, who allowed only one
hit among them over the final
five innings after Baltimore
starter Dave Leonhard was
touched for all four A's runs
Curt Blefary, who had sing-
led across one run in the eigh-
t, th inning as the Orioles scored
twice to tie the score at 4-4.
singled home two more in the
ninth to touch off the seven-
run Baltimore onslaught Dave
Johnson contributed a two-run
homer in the ninth to help give
•
Drabowsky his first victory of
the year.
tears Take Ninth
Earl Wilson pitched a five
hitter and Denny McLlain a
seven-hitter in posting complete
games successes for Use Tigers,
 Eddie Stanky
who ran their winning streak
to nine games. A pair of ho-
mers by Pete Ward, the second
with a man on base, provided
all the scoring for the White
Sox in the twinbill, but it was
an error by Ward in the second
Inning of the opener that al-
lowed Detroit to score four un
earned runs.
WEEKEND FIGHT RESULTS
By United Rreiss International
Saturdag
SCRANTON, l's. 1:11) — Char-
lie Shyder, 206, Asbury Park,
N.- J., stopped Tom Sheehan,
198, Scranton 3
Buenos AIRES — Oscar
Bonavena, 204. Argentina,
knocked out Lee Carr, 206,
New York, 3.
STEWART WINS
PAU, France (um) — British
_driver Jackie Stewart, piloting
• Matra, won the Grand Prix
of Pau formula two auto-race
Sunday. He covered the 120
miles of the 70-lap circuit in
one hour, 36 minutes, eight se-
conds at an average speed of
74.92 miles per hour
RIESSEN DEFEATED
PALERMO, Sicily IVPt — Jon
Tiriac of Romania beat Martin
Riessen of Evanston. Ill., 8-6,
6-0, 1-6, 64 Sunday to win the
'23rd international tennis tour-
nament of Sicily.
The women's singles title
went to Helen Gourley of Au-
stralia. who defeated Virginia




DALLAS itiP4 World wel-
terweight champion Curtis
Cokes, still unmarked after 66
fights in a decade in the ring
and an easy conqueror of South
African challenger Willie Lu-
dick, plans only a little rest be-
fore a fifth defense of his title.
The 30-year-old - champion
hardly worked up a sweat Tues-
day night in sending the wild-
swinging Ludick home to Jo-
hannesburg with a bloody me-
mory of Cokes' cooly efficient
counterpunching in a bout stop-
ped after 34 seconds of the
fith round.
It was Cokes' fourth easy
defense of the title he won
three years ago in an elimina-
tion tournament. He let Ludick
bring the fight to him and then
jarred the challenger with left
jabs and hooks and powerful
right smashes to the heart But,
it was a right uppercut that
to Ludick's final downfall.
It sent the curly haired South
African reeling against the
ropes and to the mat for a
mandatory eight-count.
"I thought that eight count
would never come to an end."
said Cokes. but when he got
up I knew he couldn't even see
me."
Referee Lew Erskine. after
watching Cokes score again
heavily in close, thought it was
time to call a halt and he bare-
ly 'caught Ludick before the
challenger wobbled through the
lower ropes
cokes' manager, Doug Lord.
saiB his fighter was ready for
another title defense in June
the Giants on five hits for his
third straight victory.
Wes Parker singeld home
Mike Kekich in the fourth inn-
ing of the second game vitih
the deciding run for the Dodg-
ers after Zoilo Versalles crack-
ed an 0-2 pitch for a two-run
double with two out in the
ninth inning to win the open-
er Reliever Phil Regan was
credited with the victory in
and admitted it just might be younger partner, Tommie, fi both games although John Bill-
in New Orleans for promote- nally appears to have gained tngton finished them.
Lou Messina against high rated ' enough experience to work in
Percy Pugh - harmony with Hank. Tony Oliva: hittool in inn Pg.'
Hank, who has worked -al-
.
most exclusively as a singleSCORES KNOCKOUT • since reaching the major bag-BUENOS AIRES `'11- ues in 1954, collected three hitscar Bonavena of Argentina! and drove in two runs Sunda)knocked out Lee Carr of New i while Tommie, six years hisYork in the third round of a! junior, hit safely two timesscheduled 10-round heavyweight and drove in three runs. To-bout Saturday night. 
gether, they accounted for ev-
ery one of the Braves' runs in
a 5-2 victory over the Cincin-
' nati Reds.
The 34-year-old elder brother
smacked his fourth home run OfLONDON 'PP!' —The Royal the season and 485th in a ca-Automobile Club used a corn- ' reer that is expected to 1:111371P"er to* *he first "le le him into the Hall of Fame. Yetstage-by-stage results in Its
it was Tommie, 23-year-old util-
ity player, who made the most
fls e-day 1 9 67 International vivid impression.
Rally of Great Britain It was his second startingTimes of each of the 143 appearance of the season, bothcompeting cars as they passed in the last two games, and hevarious check points were re- has collected four hits in se-
ven at bats as a regular af-layed by a data cotrununfca-
ter going 0-for-2 as a pinch.Uons link to a Honeywell cotn-
hitter.puter that posted current
Dodgers Win Twostandings and performance
Elsewhere in the Nationalrecords.
League Philadelphia hammer-
ed Houston 8-0, St Louis drub-
bed Chicago 9-2, Pittsburgh
whipped San Francisco 10-0 and
Los Angeles swept a double-
header from New York 7-6 and
3-2.
Detroit strengthened its hold
on first place -in the American
League ripping Chicago twice,
4-1 and 4-2, while Minnesota
beat New York 5-2, Cleveland
clipped Boston 7-0, Washington
blanked Oakland 2-0 and Bal-
timore bombed California 114,
Hank Aaron touched off the
Braves scoring in with his first-
inning homer and then singled
in the first run in a three rem
fourh for his 1.550th career
RBI which enabled him to sup-
plant Hall of Famer, Harry
Heilman in 13th place on the
all-time list.
Tommie followed Hank with
a two-run single in the fourth
and then drove in the final run
with a seventh-inning single as
Claude Raymond blanked the
Reds over the final 2 1-3 inn-
ings to preserve Dick Kelley's
first victory.
Allen Leeds PhIllieis
Richie Allen, gradually re-
gaining the use of his injured
right hand, singled, doubled and
homered and drove in four
runs for the Phillies, who post-
ed their fourth consecutive tn-
umph. Woody Fryman limited
the Astros to two singles and
didn't allow a single baserunner
to reach second.
Tim McCarver and Julian
Javier each collected three hits
to pace a 12-hit St Louis at-
tack and Nelson Briles went the
distance for his 13th succes-
sive victory over a two-year
span. Orlando Cepeda hit a
two-run homer for the Cards
cid McCarver drove in three
funs as they regained posses-
sion of first place from the
Giants.
Roberto' Clemente hit a two-
run, inside-the-park homer and
Willie Stargell socked a solo
blast to hiohlight a seven run
fourth inning for the Pirates.
Al McBean. backed by the 16-
hit Pittsburgh attack, stymied
Down and Out Spaceman
PHIL.ADELPHIA—Julio Goias. Houston Astro infielder, is out as he is (aught off first basealien Astro outfielder Lee Thomas attempted a bunt to the first laming of sesterday's gameM th the Phillies Thomas popped up ta Paine pitcher Weedy Fryman who tossed to Rill Whittsi first to retch Galas for the double etas.
Aaron Brothers Show Up For
Flits For The Atlanta Braves
Computer Posts
Rally Results
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"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
Leach's Music & TV
Dadalligal Coder Phone 753-7575
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
An updated version of an old
act called The Brothers is crest
ing almost as much excitement
—and noise—in Atlanta as the
Mamas and the Papas.
The Brothers, Aaron by name
have made periodic appearan
ces together in the course of
the past seven years without
causing much of a stir but the
%nous 13 appearances. smashed
a two-run homer in the fifth
inning to snap a 2-2 tie and he
drove across the Twins' final
run in the seventh with a sac-
rifice fly. Losing pitcher Fred
Talbot had a homer for the
Yankees, who saw their three-
game winning streak broken.
Sam McDowell pitched a fiv
hitter for Cleveland and Vic
Davalillo, Tony Horton and
Larry Brown each hit two-run
singles as the Indians ended a
four-games losing' streak while
breaking Boston's four-game
winning skein. Duke Sims ho-
mered for the winners.
Washington swept its three-
game series against Oakland
and stretched its winning-streak
to five as Bill Bryan homered
in the fifth :inning and Frank
Howard singled across an in-
surance run in the ninth. Ca-
milo Pascual, gaining credit for
his second victory in three de-
cisions, allowed six hits in •til
2-3 innings before giving way
to reliever Darold Knowles, who
was touched for only one safety
the rest of the...way.
TENNIS FINAL
MADRID (Mr — Former Kim-
bledon champion Manuel San-
tana of Spain took five sets to
defeat Herb Fitzgibbon of Gar-
den City, N. Y . 6-3, 4-6, 4-6.
6-3. 6-4, Sunday in the men's






By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct, GB
13oesrot nit 9 1 .900 —Detroi  
7 2 .778 lks
B
6 4 .600 3
Washington 6 4 ,.600 3
Baltimore 5 4 556 3'4
New York 4 5 .444 Cis
Oakland 4 6 .400 4
Cleveland 4 6 .400 5
California 3 7 .300 6
Chicago 0 9 .000 84
Sunday's Results
Detroit 4 Chicago 1 1st
Detroit 4 Chicago 2, 2nd
Cleveland 7 Boston 0
Minnesota 5 New York 2
Baltimore 11 California 4




Minnesota, Merritt 2-0, 2:30
Washington. Bosman 0-1
California, Hamilton 0-0, 11
m.
New York, Peterson 0-0
Oakland, Krausse 0-1, 10 -30
nL
Tuesday's Games







MONDAY — APRIL 22, 1968
Washington at California, night
Baltimore at Minnesota
• Boston at Chicago, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 7 4 .636
San Fran. 6 4 .600
Pittsburgh 5 4 .556 1
Los Angeles 6 5 .545 1
Houston 
65 5 ..54.5500
Cincinnati 5 5 .500 Ps
NPheiwla. York 4 7 .364 3
5 6 .455 23‘,
3 7 .300
ClioLuhicsaAng. 3 New York 2, 2nd
Chicago 3'-
NV'eawitYssourkits6, 1st
Philadelphia 8 Houston 0
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 10 San Fran 0
St. Louis 9 Chicago 2
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
San Francisco, Perry 1-1 at
Philadelphia, Wise 0-1, 7:35 p
m.
Los Angeles, Grant 0-4) at
Pittsburgh. Sisk 0-0, 8 p. m.
Tuesday's Games
San Francisco at Phila,• night
Houston at New York
Atlanta at Chicago
Los Ang. at Pittsburgh, night
eincinnliti at St. Louis
Murnsir Lan Co.
NEY HEADQUARTE-RS-
11•6 W. Milan Street Phone 75346111
Ccnnuous Sho-mg
ly






PA COLOR 6:1 h o
* COMING WEDNESDAY *
rank sinatra
istonCOMING( rome
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY...COULD BE
A-DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day — to provide
the life saving services and supplies
you or your family may need .
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
condition, admit the patient and order
the necessary hospital services and
supplies when needed . . .
YOUR BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
(Kentucky Corporations Serving Kentuckians)
These Plans Offer You:
1111 Maximum benefits per dues dollar os a result of efficiency and economy of operatic),
• A choice of hospitot room allowances.
• All other covered hospital services paid in full.
• Surgical-Medical plans with realistic allowances.
• Major Medico! or Extended Benefit Pions for Groups.
APPLY NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky, 4020$
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE S DR MORE EMPLOYEES
1400,
•005155
• DO Of SS
5,•15 _
Please send information, without obligation, as check. below:
am interested in forming an mployee Group Plan.
am 64 or under. Neither my spouse
will soon be 19 or marry before 19
am interested in your Blue Cr?ts and
(Farm Bureau Members, not
TifURL4810
nor I work where there are 10 or more persons,
and want to keep protection.
Blue Shield -65 Plan for persons age 65 or older,
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ate background 111\12.1C on the
piano. Mrs. Ray Brownfield dir-
ected the wedding.
Wedding Trip
After the reception, the cou-
ple left for a short -*eddies
trip to Gatlinburg. Tenn., with
the bride wearing a navy and
white windowpaned coat and
dress ensemble, with navy pat-
egt accessories and the gar-
ania corsage from her bridal
bouquet.
Out-of-town.. guests included
Mr. and Mrs. James Soloman,
David, John. and Ann of Hend-
erson, Mr. and Mrs. Don Gra-
Shepherd Lead Us" . . . In' Henderson, Voris Howard, Coy-
vette, Stephen and Melissa, of
Bradburyt was sung by the I Madison-
bride's father. 
ington, Fred Barber. 
Bride's Dress 
vine, Mr, and Mrs. David Dun-
The bride, given in marriage 
I crta,not,yMemphis, Tenn., Mrs. Do-
by her father, was lovely in 
Fritts, Marion, Mr. and
a formal length gown of cand--- 
Mrs. Lie Shadowen, Eddyville,




de sole The gown was fash- , Dr. and Mrs. Richard Stout, Eli-
ioned with a portrait neckline , labetn and Robert. Memphis,
and elbow-length bell sleeves Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stout,
outlined in re-embroidered Blooming-
French Alencon lace. Lace ap- 
: Julie and Chris of 
'ton, Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gibbs of Washington Court-
house, Ohio, Capt and Mrs.
Dan Pugh of East Point, Ga.,




bama, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alex-
ander of Fulton, Mr. and Mn,
Freeman of Michigan. sisters of
Manuel Elkins and Mrs. Lucille
Rehearsal Dinner
The wedding rehearsal din-
tier Jewelry 
ner was held in the Red Room
and opal pendant, giaftdioafmotnhde *
at the Holiday Inn on Friday
groom The bride carried a 
evening at 800 following the
cascade-designed bouquet . of imtreeredhnetarsalowlialf Vi. in eka gladiolaitaovbe le  wa!rdangic-ce*red
strands of pearls 
I garnations in a silver howl. Agardenias entwined w i t h




• • •ed as the bride's maid of hon-
or The bridesmaids were Mrs. —
niece of the groom. was junior EV
bridesmaid.
Lexington. Miss Tonia Carroll, as,
andTheMyiss 
Marilyn Moyer of 
Mrs. Max Ilurt Is
Hostess For Meet •
The is bo Homemakers
'aadessbro roClub
Dan Boaz. MISS Jennifer George
The nuptial- music was o 
Atuttlinee
seated by Mrs. John Bowker, 
floor lenwgtoreh gowns ofand greenery were used on the 
Club met in the lovely home
of Mrs Max Hurt on Wedries-
March 23 in the sanctuary: of ghewa, soloist. ' 
silk chiffon over faille.
club received a certificate of
It was announced that the
candelabra. green si , day, April 17, at one o'clock in
• re- Their gowns featured 
high the afternoon. i
by Dr. H. C. &Ales. 
Jesu, Joy' of Man's Desiring" 
rids .
and tiny satin-covered
necklines with rolled 
collar
al Farm and Home Week in
in the afternoon on Saturday. monist. and Mrs. Vernon'  buttons
The bride is the only daugle 
. . Bach, "If Thou Art Near" 
denim the bodice. The back 
pa-
Lexington. Mrs. Max Hurt. area
double ring ceremony was read -•
merit for,its outstanding contnthe First Baptist Church The .Organ selections included, 1 of aiotin._4en wilds_ irtail . nation on safety at the Nation
Rudolph Howard of Murray. 
the neckline, creating
an lily petals and cen- cerns, also received the certi-
a train
The groom is the youngest son 
 'effect Each bridesmaid 
car•
. Bach, 'Be Thou Faithfullned, a large stylized lily made . chairman of issues and eon•
ter of Mr. and mrs- waiter- Unto Death" (Cavatina from'
of Mrs. Walter Hendricks Car.
oil and the late Mr Carroll. -.Clair de Lune" . . Debussr.
The wedding vows were ex• 'Trumpet Voluntary" by For- Foods" She demonstrated by
el:tanned before an altar cells cell was played for see en_ Tommy Carroll, brother or 
. 
cooking and serving cone's-
tered with a large arched caw trance of the wedding attend- the groom, served as 
beet man. 
;
ience foods including hot quick
,
delabra flanked by two Gre- ants. The traditional_ wedding The ushers were Dr, Ric
hSflI,
dilly bread'. asperagus tips, con-
"an Urns holding 
beautiful ar• marches were used for the Stout. Memphis, 
Tennessee. 1 gealed salad, golden beef cas-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
vo#464
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Judith Kathryn Howard Becomes
Bride Of Edward J. Carroll los Beautiful
Ceremony -It The First Baptist Church
MS. EDWARD J. CARROLL
Miss Judith Kathryn How-
ard became the bride of Bd.
ward J Carroll in a candlelight
ceremony at five-thirty o clock
reagialwalts of white gladioli*
MEd chrysanthemums Spiral
4111Mietatirs on either side of
the urns completed the setting.
Decorative touches of flowers
"St Paul") . Mendelssohn,
"Wedding Bells" Peele,
Perfect love" Barnby. and
bride's processional and reces-
sional
' Mrs, Shown sang "The Great-
of These is Love" . Bit-
good, "Entreat Me Not to Leave
date 1/00 &Oda
By Dorothy Boone




my buttons' This is a
question people are
asking their dryclean_







are disintegrating and changing the colors in dress-
es and sometimes even disintegrating the fabric.
The damage is usually discovered after a gar-
ment has been hanging in the closet or has been
in storage, especially where there is little air cir-
culation Warmth accelerates the action
Institute researchers explain that there are a
few manufacturers who are using a nitroceHulose
plastic with a high nitrate content to make drew;
buttons During storage these buttons, if tAe nitrate
eontent is too great, slowly release nitric acid fumes
which diffuse through the fabric These fumes can
pass through several layers of fabric and have even
pa.ssed on to an adjacent garment arid have caused
the same damage
Institute analysts received a man's suit that
appeared to have been ruined by nitric acid fumes
However, the buttons weren't at fault this time The
man was a draftsman and, tte had stored his plastit
T-square next to his suit
1  Sandone
This photograph shoses how
nitric arid lamas eon cause
loss of rotor and in ROT 0" rases
deteriorate fabric. This type of
hallow raw erro rests, darnapr




/ "The Cleaner Interested In You"
Thee" . . Gounoud, and "A
Wedding Prayer" . . by WU-
:hurts just preceeding the ex-
changing of the vows.
The concluding prayer of the
ceremony, "Savior Like A
pliques adorned the lifted bo-
vice and hemline of the A-line
skirt. The back of the gown
was closed with tiny self-cov-
ered buttons. A detachable
train of organza cascaded from
the shoulder into a deep insert-
ion of the lace_ Her full-length
veil of candlelight silk illusion,
tiorciered and appliqued in the
French lace was worn mantilla
style The veil was designed
mpecially for the dress.
teied with clusters cif pearls.
Their headpieces were 
glame-
lias with green tulle trim. 
They
h rt white gloves
Tom „Rushing. Murray.
Stout of Bloomington, lad.,
Harvey Gibbs of Washington
Coarthouse, Ohio, Marshall
Garland, Murray, Capt. Dan
 Pugh of East Point, Ga.. Terry
-T,ppin of Georgia and Russell
tfloward of Auburn. Alabama
brother of the bride
For her daughter's wedding
the bride's mother chose to
wear a coat and dress cos-tuine
of raw silk featuring a funnel
neckline and belted back in a
shade of softest aqua Her hat
and shoes were in matching
shades A large lavender or-
chid was pinned at her should-
er
The mother of the groom,
Mrs. Carroll, chose an azalea
pink three-piece knit ensem-
ble with a hat of silk flowers
of matching shades. Her cor
I sage was a large lavender or
Ichid
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church fellowship hall.
The beuatifully appointed
bndes table was overlaid with
a white, floorlength cloth with
clusters of pink roses accent
ing the drapes in the cloth
The table was centered with:
a four-tiered wedding cake I
topped with pink sweetheart
roses. Two five-branch candel-
abra holding white burning ;
tapers and arrangements of
pink carnations and white
mums were placed on each aide
of the cake. The silver, coffee I
service was used at one end
of the table and the silver
punch bowl at the other end. ;
Other appointments were in
sillier. Floral arrangements
were placed on the piano and
register table.
Mrs. A. C. Sanaers greeted
the guests and presented them
to the receiving line Mrs. Lou-
- is Kerlick presided over the
brides table. Aunts of the
bride. Mrs. James Solomon and
I Mrs. Don Gravette of Hendee
I son, served at the coffee ser-
vice.
Others assisting in serving
were Mrs. David Duncan of
Memphis, Tenn . Miss Millie
Lester of Benton. Miss Bar-
bara Sue Dowdy of Benton,
Mrs Michael Holliday, and Mrs.
Ruddy Petty. both from Mur-
ray Ann Solomon,,,and Melisaa.
IGravette. cousins of the bride,.
carried baskets holding bags
of 'rice which they presented
to the guests.
The register was kept by
.Mrs Jerry Grogan. and Miss
Jan Jones _presented appropii
serole, cherry pudding, a rid
hot friendship tea and coffee.
The president, Mrs Lowell
Palmer. presided and Mrs. Au
tumn F2ell gave the devotion
from Luke 16 10-13 and Pro
verbs 28 30 with Mrs. Hardie
leading in prayer Mrs. Ophie
Culver gave the treasurer's re-
port and Mrs R McDaniel
reported on the Farm and
Home Week
Mrs Audrey Futrell conduct-
ed the recreational period
Refreshments were served to
the ten members and one guest,
Mrs John Tucker.
The next meeting will be
held May 15 at one pm at the
home of Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
IRON CURTAIN ENTRY Th.'
firat lion Curtain braiity to
entrr the annual -Masi Uni-
verse- context is Yugtmlievia','
Italibiarka Stujalit. who here
Kier", .54.11 is nitseop ht.,
Mt- 2 :1- Mc bra ut int la a. Shy
arigh), !He. stands rrfert-ti.
is 1:1. "nil BrIstadr
sity stiohlit TN) ..opte)st
mi„mi
, ficate for her work in the safe-
ty program,
Mrs. Wayne Hardie preseMk
ed the lesson on "Convenienr
_





By Abigail Van Buren
ii M Ii Clasp Tarawa. Y News %rat.
DEAR ABBY: My family enjoys dining at a friendly little
Italian restaurant which is owned and operated by a man and
his wife He does the cooking and she is out in front, hostessing
and waiting on tables.
Do we tip her? My husband says we should. I say we
shouldn't as she might be insulted No etiquet book covers this.
In beauty shops and barber shops, if you try to tip the
owner-operators, they're insulted Does this hold true in
restaurants' RUTH
DEAR RUTH: "Tipping is always optional. But In the case
a( an "Owner-operator." when in doubt, offer a tip. IP. S.: If
a• Italian is -insulted." he'U let you know it.l
DEAR ABBY The daughter of a friend of mine was
planning a large June wedding However, those plans were
quickly changed when the bride-to-be discovered she was
pregnant
So now the family is sending out "announcements" that *a
rrIwas marrled in March, so the big wedding is off.
Under these circumstances, is a wedding gift in order?-.
A FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: If your wedding gift means, -This is Is
repayment for your wedding invitation," then, of coarse, no
gift is in order But if it means, "Accept this gift.aiong with
our best wishes for your future happiness," thew a gift is in
order
DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-year-old girl and I hope you won't
laugh when I tell you what my problem is I have a mustache
The kids are always teasing me about it Boys keep telling me
need 3 "shave" Some girls have even told me in a nice way
that I would be pretty if I got rid of my mustache
"I'm afraid if I shave it off it will grow back, heavier and
thicker, like a man's beard I have heard there are other ways
to remove unwanted hair. but I'm afraid to try any of them
because I've heard it could leave scars Can you help me'
„.... MUSTACHE GULL-
DEAR GIRL: You are very wise to consider so carefully
the results before attempting to remove unwanted hair from
your face. Ask your mother to take you to a skin doctor and let
HIM recommend the method that is best for you
DEAR ABBY The man who told "THE OFFICE GANG"
that he has been married for 31 years, and in all that time he
has never had a fight with his wife, that she has never nagged
him, questioned him or contradicted him, or ever raised her
voice to him, well—he could have been my husband, only we've
been married 25 years We've never had a fight or raised our
voices to each other, and let me tell you, we have about the
dullest marriage possible. BORED STIFF
Everybody has a problem. What's years* For a personal
reply write as Abby. Boa WM, Loa !ukeleles. Cal.. Mel and
ameime • stamped, soWaddressed eovelope_
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO RAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND title TO ABBY, BOX WWII. LOS
ANGELES, CAL, NOW
Missionary Society 1
Of Elm Grove Has
Circle Meeting
"Help Wanted- was the
theme of the program present
ed at the circle meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society pf
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held on Wednesday, April 17
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was
the leader of the program and
gave the call to prayer with
the scripture reading from I
Corinthians 15 35-49
Others taking part in t h e
progiam were Mrs Walton
Fulkerson, Mrs. George Couey,
Mrs. Albert Crider, and Mrs.
Hilda Maupin.
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Wilbur Westen. Also
present were Mrs Earl Lee and
Mrs. Luther Hendon
BACK 114 THE NEWS is Henry
Cabot Lodge above) with
appointment as arnbaseador
to West Germany Lodge, 66
and not looking it, succeeds
George McGhee, who returns




The Calloway County Sports-
mans Club will meet at the
court room 6T 'theCalloway
Court House at 7:30 p.m. Every-
one is urged to attend.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Ro-
wena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodridge as
enlisting hostesses.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 am. Hostesses
will be Mesdames L. W. Ram-
er, K. T. Crawford, Gene Gout'
in, and H. L Oakley.
• • •
The Calloway County Branch
of the Association of Child-
hood Education will have a
dinner meeting at the Murray




The Brooks Cross Circle of
the WSCS of the First 
Method-
ist Church will meet at 
the soc-






School PTA will meet at 
the
school at 7:30 p.m Mrs. 
Dan
Hutson will present the pro-
gram. Entertainment will be by
the sixth grade and mothers of
that grade will be hostesses.
• •
The Music Department of
the Murray Wapner Ghat- trill
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdam-
es Tornmye D. Taylor, Robert
Johnson, Harold Gish, William
Nall, Rob Ray, Don Robinson,
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lil-
lian Tate. Members note the
date of the meeting
Se.
Wednesday, AprIl 24
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames Ed
Diuguid, chairman, Wayne Do-
ran, Glenn Doran, T. C. Doran,
M. C. Ellis, W. C. Elkins, Leon
Collie, and Stub Wilson.
It's Planting Time
SHOP AT SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
For All Your Gardening Needs
We handle only Quality Ito& at the
Lowest Possible Filets
ilit-PATI TO OUT FROM I REPVIEWAr —
-GARDEN CENTER
No stock left on sidewalk to dry out. We
take pride in all our stock so that you get
good results and are happy with yotw
plants.
We Have Everything from Onion
Sets to Wheelbarrows
Shirley Garden Center














This special, early buying bonus is good any time up to
April 30, 1268. Gently tapered with floral Mei. this set
consist* of a 50-piece SarVICO for Sight, plus a matching
6-piece hostess set Don't delay. Get your estimate today,
on a WILLIAMSON Central Air-Conditioner
Rogers Electric
199 No, 4th St. Phone 753-59413
LOOK
IT'S NEW!! . . IT'S GREAT!!
Over $12500 For Or*. $995
Murray Golden Checks
USE THE GOLDEN CHECKS LIKE MONEY!!
Over 5125® for only . . . . $995





















































NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots t
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor
• Ph6ne 753-2731. TFC
a
•
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage, 3 acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson
Hardin. Ky., 437-8745. A-23-C
30-TON Commercial Air-Condi
tioning System. Now located ir
old Capitol Theatre building.
Will except best offer for re-
moval. See Leon Cathey at
theatre site. A-22-C
BY OWNER-. 3-bedroom brick
located in city. Central air and
heat, built-in appliances, car-
pet throughout. This house can
be bought reasonable. Call 753.
3872. A-22-C
LAWN MOWER, push type,
with Briggs-Stratton Vi h. p.
motor. $35.00. Call 753-8534.
A-22-C
30' x 48' BEVELED edge plate
glass mirror. No blemishes. Call
753-1302 or 753-5842. A-22-C
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks.
$35.00. New litter Weimarner.
All registered. Lampe 438-2173.
A-24-C
350 ACILES, located east of
Lynville, in Weakley County.
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
approximately 109 acres clear-
ed land. Our asking price $80.00
per acre. Call Wick Smith.
Broker. Fulton, Kentucky 472-
1292 collect, for more informs-
tion. A34.c.. MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre It's
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WIN
AN IMMACULAIZ 3-bedroom
toTtek located in an area of
many fine homes. This out-
standing home has numerous
extra features. An inviting foy-
er, extra large family room with
fireplace, book cases, and slid-
ing glass doors onto the patio
A fully equipped and well de-
signed kitchen. Indirect light.
ing throughout the house and
3 full bathrooms. A quality
built home and the floor plan
provides you the ultimate in
privacy.
A NEW colonial designed home
with an entry hall, Hying room.
3 large bedrooms, well arrang-
ed family room, and kitchen
and dining area. Abundant clo-
set and storage space through-
out. Patio and double garage.
Bargain priced at only $23,750.
A 2-BEDROOM frame located
on the edge of town on a large
commercially zoned lot. A good
place to live or an excellent
location for a business building
or office.
WITHIN EASY walking dis-
tance of down-town, an unus-
ually nice brick with 2 bed-
rooms, spacious family room
with fireplace, carpeting, cen-
tral heat and air-conditioning,
and 2 baths. A full basement
and garage.
WE INVITE you to contact us
anytime, day or night, or come
by our office and discuss the
purchasing or selling of your
Real Estate.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, 753-4342; Donald R.
Tucker, Home telephone, 753-
50.4." Bobby G. Grogan, Home
ter4thone, 753-4978; Pearl T.
'hiker, Home telephone 7$3-
5020. ITC
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a bream.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-77.0
A
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint 
Store. A-27-C
TREATED POST, Cypress lum
her, tomato sticks, treating
plant, saw mill. 5 miles west
at Sharon, Tenn. A-24-C
BY DUAL Sanitronie
World's Most Complete Vacuum
Cleaner, Call Jerry Adams May-
fteld, KT, 3474183, collect, for
tree tame demonstration with-
aid obligation. You will be glad
lree dit H-ITC
1968 SLNGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc. Assume final
8 installments of $8.90 per mon-
th. Write to: Box 32-H c/o
Ledger & Times. A-23-C
10 ACRES of land with 3-bed-
room brick home, with carpet-
ing, air-conditioning. Near Ken-
tucky Lake on Highway 68, at
Noore's Camp Road. Phone
Jay Futrell, 527-4177, Benton,
A-23-P
DINETTE FURN/TURE, frame
and legs black tubtar steel.
trimmed in gold 1-12" leaf.
Chairs covered is gold and
peen 'rya Priced to sell. Call
753-5544. A-23-C
1953 roaD Pick-Up. Good con-
dition, 1088 Leensed. 2 Cush-
man Motor Scooters, Call 75.3-
5737. A-23-P
74OOM BRICK kr.:ase, 3-bed-
rooms, large living Exin with
fireplace, attached garage, 2
blocks from university. Call
753-2047, A-23-C
TWO USED white wall tires,
size 735 x 14 in good condi-
tion. Call 753-2911. A-23-NO
SIX WEEKS old AKC register-
ed German Shepherd puppies.
Phone 782-3781 or 489-38E1 af-




1409 W. Main, A-34-C
DELIVERY AND STOCK boy CASH= FOR LOCAL grocery.
Apply at Owen's Food Market Experience necessary. If inter-
ested write Box 32-Y c/o Led-







Apply in own handwriting
giving past experience to
P. 0. Box 32-M





Man to work on T. V. sets
and radios. On the job train-
ing available to the right
man.
Good wages and chance of
advancement with top wages
Apply in Own Handwriting
to: box 32-0








High Excitement All the Way pil E
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
rrom the Coward-McCana. Ise. novel. 0 Copyright, ay,hderierd Wirtnark. Distributed by King Triatures Syndicate,
MUT RU 111AITENZD lice: you began, how many you haveJobs Yerraker. a transcontinentalpilot. hearold In Singapore that • "Before you go too far, John, hung upside down and who areten.w pilot and friend. Anthony this is Camilla Vandervell and current market leaden. I insistMoat yn, had been arrested for
she's smuggling gold Into India Ver. by way of being an art on you making a full state-reser anxious to return home and dealer Perhaps you will instruct ment."• girlfriend forgot about Mastro her while I keep Belinda off theIn London he received • phone call "You aren't a policeman arefrom blosityn's wife Olga She came Martin-11C
and asked his advice about going He drifted away and left me 
you"
ad uy laughing. / could
to see Vernster at hie apartment 
to Calcutta to be with her husband. looking into the most beautifulOlga told Verreker that ase had re. only manage to say "no" rathercaged a lawyer shs had also di._ brown eyes I had ever seen. She humourlessly Adeane's halmcovered to her surprise Tony had willed up at me. Her hair was rig-ure was stillin a deep, deep brown bouffant 
graphicallyS.000 pound. In • secret bank ac-Nest day two policemen. etched in my mind and he seem-
count
Adeane and Preston called on Ver- swathe. The clean - cut angles ed to be too close to laugh at.reicer making Inquiries about Cu.- and lines of the royal blue vel-tome Irregularities and Ma frlend- Provoked, he might step out ofship with Tony Mosty-n. They were vet dress would have been fine my mind and march into thealso Interested If Verreker had anyknowledge of • Mr Chang In Hoeg on Belinda, but on this girl were roOgn.
•
Kong. who was unknown to Film. utterly magnificent. There was "Your turn to reply now," sheAfterwards. Verreker attended no ostentation, no visible flam-cocktail party at the apartment of said. "What do you do?"• friend Sebeatian boyarice about either, but in the "I fly aeroplanes," I said and
CHAPTER 6 synthesis of girl and dress some- a startled loos name into Ca_thing altogether remarkable was mina., eyes.DRANK my whieky and
achieved. PAY interest became "Surprised 7" I asked herbroke my thought sequence more physical and, out of the ''Wrong environment." She
to talk to a banker with a lisp
corner of my eye, I examined looked around, "I think I'd have
whom I'd met before My eye
the point from where the neck- guessed you were on the Stockwas suddenly caught by a naked line spread out, swallowed hard Exchange, Just giving your palegirl painted on a small canvae
above his head, and when the 
and dropped my cigarette, blue and black striped tie a reelConfusedly, I stooped to find -tonight and wearing a plain onebanker had gone I examined It It, straightened up more slowly, for a change. Who do you workmore closely, looking for a sig- noticing her perfect legs. and toe?"nature. I could hardly believe
Sebastian had a Lautrec. On hurriedly tried to drink from "European International."the empty glass. The enormous She paused to take anothercloser inspection it was too ma- noise of voices became leas no- Martini from the waiter and Ititre for a Lautrec. It had pene- ticeable, and for a while thetrated much further below the asked for a whisky He handedpeople who moved, talked and me a smaller one than Sebas-surface Every brush stroke laughed around us lost their tian's blockbuster.seemed significant. There wax
reality. Camilla becarne the only "You can tell pilots from theirsomething of Lautrec in the subject in focus Like a pho- eyes usually," she said and fin-background but the girl was
characterized and then dismiss- tographer, I faded the back- ished by looking at me thought-ground In order to observe her fullyed with a sort of dispassionate
more closely. I felt a tremen- I thought that was very fun-cynicism which began where doua cornpulaion to touch her ny and I took her chin betweenLautrec finished. I peered for and resisted it with difficulty thumb and forefinger and staredthe signature, but was inter-
When I asked her why I had-rupted by Sebastian's voice be- down at her.
n't met her before, she said be- "Well," I said, "I can't sayhind me. cause she wasn't in Itoidon a I can see any aeroplanes in your"I'm glad to see you're admir- great deal and spent most of her eyes, but I don't think I'm draw-ing my Peudn " time in Paris. Her speech had trig an absolute blank."I turned and found him with
the occasional sound Of a "Oh," she lifted her eyebrows.the dark girl from the fireplace. French vowel, but her English "And what do you see'""It's like an essay in humane
was too cultivated and easy to "If I asked you out to dinner,disillusionment." I said. I could
be as fluent as Sebuitia,t if have been acquired, and ahe ex- you might possibly say yes?"plained that her mother was Camilla disconcerted me bypushed French and her father Amen- suddenly laughing like a little"Very good that." said Se-. can. I asked her If she liked girl,baxtian, 'ar,i1 I could see him
her job in Pails and she said "I say you are getting keen.storing it up for kin own use she adored it. I'm overwhelmed." And sheat the next opportunity. He con- "I suppose the cause of the mimicked a 1920 dancing girttinued, -True too. Didn't know fanatic is apparent. Like Gail- doing a Charleston.you were an art critic, John."
bald! I can't disguise the "Steady, or you'll dispose of"I don't know much about it." strength of my mission!" She that Martini down old Stubbs-I said. "My father collected En- went on, -I am European agent Ayliston's back."elsh water colours, but he did
for the New York firm of Cruik- The elderly American socialhave a Constable amongst them: shank and Rymer. My father is ite turned a beady eye in mythey all went at the end of the
war The Constable wasn't so a 
director and mostly I hell) direction and I hid behind mybuy pictures in Paris from the whisky,valuable then, of course. but it
younger artists coming along." Sebastian chose this momentwas a very lovely painting It's "I shouldn't think that's too to saunter up with his usual airin New York now. A man called easy nowadays" of amiable insolence, and Carnii-Mayger has it, and last year he "I don't suppose it ever was ta turned to him.lent it to an exhibition in Lon -
for that matter. But now that "This young man has justdon. I was struck then by how so of them haws gone asked me out to dinner. Can -youcomparatively few of our water manyabstract it in especially difficult give him a good reference"colours have left the country.
-- mean, to distinguish the "my dear," said SebastianMayger must be an exception to good ones from the gimmick leaning forward, "British blood-the American rule.•'
painters. I'm afraid I don't al-
ways succeed." 
stock him no finer."But all the time I was talking
Sebastian put his arm roundwas looking at the girl who
She laughed again, which Camilla. "However, to chaper-was standing beside him Her
pleaaed me one you adequately. Belinda andeves were brown. re ,
Sebastian noticed my glance "you must tell me more about I will consent to loin you
and interposed, not without ma- it," I said enthusiastically. "How (To Re Continued Moltdogi
From the Coward-McCann Inc novel C Copyright, 1987. Edward Wymark







Go right on eating if you
Ititata. them. The anmwss...
• Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day











27-Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn. Bring
anything you wish to trade or
auction. You rsy only auction-
eer fees. Aucticn every fourth
Saturday. A-25-C
NANCY EPPERSON is now
wrrking at the Fash!!:n Eeauty






is an experienced operator. Call
753-5888 for an appointment.




lake cottage, acctAnJdating six.
Call Green Wilson for reserva-
tions, after 5:00 p. m., 753-3536.
H-A-
TRAILER, air-conditioned, rent






* * * * * * *
NOD BY JACKIE .Furious"
was the reaction reported
for Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy
on learning that her cook.
Annemarie Huste, 24, shown
kachenwise. planned to pub-
lieh a cookbook and appear
on TV billed as "Jackie Ken-
nedy's Gourmet Chef' The





Insurance loreati•Mors aro badly needed due to the tremendous laremina
Harms 'mulling from auto accidents fires flooda robberies. storms ant
industrial accidenta that °rem daily In•urance Adloster• &Moots rCa
train you to earn sop moms In this tam moving ex.-alum. MempreMiel
field full time or part lime Work at your present teb IMO mots Is
IP+ over to your new earner throust excelleira weal and eistileig
pioyment monetary.. Mail Coupon Today No OblIcalion
APWILOWIIII.110111 VITIOL11711111.1074DILW NNW fia 1
C1481-11ANCI ADJUVITIfall PliCIWOOLA SOILme






GRANDMOTHER AT 29 is Maria Santagatri Puleo in Catania.
Sicily. With her are her 16-year-old daughter Guiseppina
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Di tr. by United Feature Syndics e Inc
PEANUTS®
4tDU 54401/U) ENTER, 9400.
IT'S GOING itIBE HELD ON
PAA‘e 3'1-1 IN PETALUMA .
By Cliaries M. Schulz
THE DEFENDING
CHAMPION STAND5




























A ITHMETI C !!
PIE FACTORY
"alum""4"1"4 a°4•"° -"kw411444.4.441
I'LL T EACN THEM
ARITHMETIC!! WHEN THEY
COME CRAWLING BACK 10 ME,
PRICELL BE A MILLION!!
Abbie Slab
"LEFTY° IS ACTUALLY SLATS
SCRAPPLE, AN AMNESIA VICTIM.
BOTH WINK AND BECKY KNOW IT.
AND WINK KNOWS, TOO, THAT BECKY'S
LOVE FOR HIM IS SO GREAT SHE
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HIGHWAY 9, SOUTH VIETNAM A helicopter flies protective 'cover overhead as a U.S. tat Cavalry Division truck convoymoves along Highway 9 toward Ca Lu. South Vietnam U.S.
GOV NELSON ROCKEFELLER looks as if he's about to =owhart borreroctrerir Into maybe /- áa he arrives at
Ms office in Albany. NY
College Cleaners
312 North 4th Street
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
!My nee Cleaning Phone 753-31152
George F.. Overbey
TO THE PEOPLES OF THE 42nd JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT. (Calloway, Livingston and Marshall Coun-
ties)
I WANT TO RE YOUR COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY. YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED
— —
Brief History Born 1913, reared in Calloway Coun-
ty Married 1931, to Reba Mae Key Three sons, Ed
Overbey, Bob Overbey and Don Overbey 6 grand-
children Methodist, Mason, Shriner Former mem-
ber Kentucky State Senate
.-
Qualificatrorils Pre-law. Murray State University,
Indiana University, College of Law, LLB degree.
Admitted to practice before Supreme Court of In-diana, 1936, and all State and Federal Courts in
Kentucky Engaged in the general practice of law
since 1936, (except while on active duty with the
US Nary in World War U) Served as County JudgePro-Tern and County Attorney Pro-Tern Member of
the American Bar Association. Kentucky Bar As-
sociation. Calloway County Bar Association.
— — ---
Overbey for Commonwealth Attorney
(paid for by George E Overbey, Candidate for Com-monwealth Attorney. Ed Overbey, Treasurer, 2111Main Street. Murray. Ky.)
• •
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Parents are often frustrated
in their desire to help their
children succeed in school. 'The
causes of learning problems
are many and vary for differ-
ent individuals. Unfortunately,
the help needed to correct
these problems is not always
available aCceptable.
A child's ability and achieve.
ment in learning are affected
by many people and activitieL
Parents, teachers, friends and
all others who come in con-
tact with the child have an in-
fluence on him Any corrective
action should logically combing
the cooperative efforts of
everyone concerned with the
child
Parents are often a part of
poor attitudes, weak study ha-
bits and emotional problem&
This doesn't mean that parents
should feel guilty but rather
that they should recognize the
need for some changes on their
part. A study announced by
Boston University indicates
that when a group of parents
of low-achievers in school re-
eels ed psychological counsel-
ing. their children's marks went
up The children themselves
were not counseled-
Dr John V. Gilmore. profes-
sor of psychology and author
of the study. mentioned several
patterns which were character-
istic of families of low achiev-
ers.
Parents displaying the "don't
spoil your child pattern", avoid
praising their child in the mis-
taken belief that praise weak-
ens motivation They don't rea-
lize that the more a child is
rewarded by praise, the more
motivated he is to achieve And
even if the child "does noth-
ing correctly", as many such
parents indicate, he can still be
praised for being a wonderful
person. Approval should be
shown by physical expressions
of affection
The "be what you want to
be pattern is also interpreted
as a laclz of caring. A child
feels more comfortable when
he has guidelines for be-
havior, when he knows what is
expected of him and what be-
havior will be rewarded.
The "ask your mother" pat-
tern frequently results from
lack of agreement between par-
ents about gpals and meth
of communication with the
child. In these cases, the father
should be encouraged to take a
more active role ,and ,assume
more responsibility and inter-
est in family affairs arid the fu-
ture of his children If be
doesn't, he is not furnishing
the quality of leadership the
family needs And he is not
providing a good role with
which his mans can identify
I
Teachers and schools are re
sponsible to provide advice and
assistance to parehts as well
as direct help to students. No
one should pass the responsibi
lity to others but rather each
should attempt to work cooper
atively to correct the problems
Load_ '
Transfers
0. C. Kimbro and Louise
Kimbro to Robert Cunningham
and Ruth Cunningham; one acre
in Calloway County.
Catalino Catalan and Caro-
lyn F. Catalan to James Gar-
rett and Vida Gegen, lot in
Crestmere Subdivision.
Calloway Resorts, Inc., to
Ernest 0. Cowan and Mary H.
Cowan of Cairo, Ill.; lot in Cen-
ter Ridge Subdivision
Pat Beale to Lulabelle Beale;
two lots in town of Alma.'"
Clarence Duncan and Myrtle
*Duncan to Loran Deal and Mel-
ha .132.11 el Chariesteser WkslOt
on Center Ridge Road.
J. W. Young, Robert Young,
and Lakeland. Inc, to Clifton
Dale Lemons and Naomi Ann
Lemons. lot in Westwood Sub-
division.
.1. W. Young, Irene Young,
Robert Young, Janie Young.
and Lakeland, Inc., to John Ca-
vanaugh and Eleanor Cavan-
augh of Hillside. Ill ; three lots
in Westwood Subdivision.
Luck Burt and Evon Burt to
Bill G Adams and Janice J.
Adams, 44 seven-eighths acres
tin Calloway CountyLakeland. Inc . to Lindsay A.
Weaver and Clairene G Wea-
ver of Metropolis, Ill.; lot in
Panorama Shores.
James D Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Kennth B Thur-
mond and Carol Thurmond;
lot in Meadow Green Acres
Subdivision.
Lee Westerman and Char-
lene Westerman to Eura W.
Flood and Frances flood; lot
in Meadow Green Acres Sub-
division
Laznon J. Lovett and Sue
Lovett to S Everett Wheeler
and Mary E. Wheeler; correct-
ion of deed to about 35 acres
in lands of Everett Outland,
Mary Frank Holcomb to Es-
sic Bailey; correction of title
to 4.22 acres on Hermitage
'Place and Greenbner Road.
Essie Bailey to Mary Frank
Holcomb and Mary Angelyn
Holcomb, correction of title to
s.22 acres on Hermitage Place
and Greenbrier Road
Genie B Adams and Prudye
Adams to James Lee Cohoon
and Mary Cohoon; three lots in
Henry Addition.
Connie Warren 16 West Fork
Clarks River Watershed Con-
servancy District; easement on
ALMANAC
by United Press hirernational
Today it Monday, April 22,
the 113th day of 1968 with 253
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Venue.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1889. some 20,000 home-
steaders massed alpng the bor-
der of the Oklahoma territory
awaiting the signal to start the
Oklahoma land rush.
In 1898, Theodore Roosevelt
resigned as assistant secretary
of war to recruit members for
his Rough Riders.
In 1944. allied forces invaded
Dutch New Guinea.
In 1964, the New York
World's Fair was opened by
President Johnson.
A thought for the day: Amer-
ican writer William Dean Ho-
wells said, "They were Amer-
icans, and they knew how to
worship a woman."
SFEN AND HEARDc • • • 1.-
j)
tore for the couple is predict-
ed:*
"Died — Aged 56 years, six
months and 13 days. Deceased
was a mild-mannered pirate
who came here in the night
with another man's wife and
joined the church at the first
chance. He owed us several
_for his paper, was in-,
debted to most everyone in
town, but you could hear him
praying six blocks away. He
died singing. 'Jesus Paid It All,'
and we think he is right, be-
cause the deceased never paid
anything himself. lie was buri-
ed in an asbestos casket and his
friends threw palm leafs fans
in his grave because he'll prob-
ably need them."
"Now it goes without saying
that following this one issue of
the paper, the Indiana editor
was beseeched by his readers
to start lying again.
This is a very enticing idea
to say the least but we can im-
agine what would occur here
should at' ever attempt such a
job- of—reporting. Things get
pretty rough sometimes when
just the facts are presented.
"Yes, human nature being
as it is, one has to be very tact-
ful in dealings with his fellow- '
man. Not even half truths will
suffice sometimes because if 1
you are not careful you're like-
ly to get stuck with the wrong
half.
"Its kinda like the young
man said when he proposed
and was not accepted. "But I
don't understand why you won't
marry me." he wailed. 'There
isn't anyone else, LS there Ha .
ze/'" Hazel looked at his home-
ly face, the ears that were too •
long and the mouth that was
too big. "Oh. Henry," she wail-
ed:'M"tahyebere we are be" 4tti hypocrites
property for purpose of im-
proving Clear Creek Channel
Improvement.
Jerry Hale to Wilyn-eThuncan
and Janet Duncan, two acres
in Calloway County.
Beulah Broach to Jo Broach
Fielder, Marcia Fielder, an d
David Fielder; lot in W. H.
Broach Addition.
William C. Jackson. Sarah IL
Jackson, Hillard B. Jackson,
and Ruby K. Jackson to James
McKinney and Odessa McKin-
ney. lot on Locust Grove Road.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. to
eredith Lee and Joanna Lee
f Sikeston. Mo , lot in Lake-
ay Shores, Inc.
Jerry Roberts and Linda
Roberts to Jack Beale Kennedy,
Gene Steely, Franklin Rogers,
and Robert Hibbard; six lots
in Camelot Subdivision.
H. P. Adams and Emma Lou
Adams to West Fork Clarks
River Watershed Conservancy
District, easement on property
for purpose of improving Clear
Creek Channel Improvement.
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WIFE sysisi gives Seri Robert
Kennedy all of her attention
as he tells reporters in New
York that President John-
son's dropout action is -truly
magnanimous'
MODEL RELAXES Taking a
',hurt holiday after a round-
the-world trip modeling
French fiu•hions. Christian.
Alivteen takes • sun bath on
the beach at Cassis. a town
in the French Riviera.
but we have to put on a treat
with people many times to
keep the peace. Whether this
is right or wrong is left with
the conscience. In many cases
WC are one thing to one person
and something else to another.
In fact you never know just
how much the human voice Can
change until you hear a woman
stop bawling out her husband
to answer the telephone.
"Oh well, none of us are per-
fect and not even we edittiee
would want the "truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but
the truth." put into public print
about us."
MONDAY — APRIL 22, 1988
Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, April 22, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations.
Receipts estimates, 685 Head;
Friday and Saturday, actual
count 6,664; Barrows and Gilts,
Strong to 25c Higher than Fri-
day closing; Sows, Steady to
Weak.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs 918.00-18.75;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 917.50-18.00,
US 1-3 230-240 lbs 917.00-17.75;
US 2-3 240-280 lbs 916.00-1725;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 915.00-16-00,
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 913.50-15.00;
US 2-3 400-650 lbs 912.50-13.50.
About 5,000 different wild-
flowers are found In Texas.
MONDAY. APRIL 22, 19411
WSII-TV IRAC-11  IVW-1, VIDCN-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2
-
Ecs Canal. toms Soortsmantoi•
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OW111108112 SERVICE
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For Winter' Garments . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
,62?-fer MARTINIZING— East Side ef the esumaav. 44.4
IINF cR SERVICE &
*
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